MDOCS SPRING 2018 COURSES

www.skidmore.edu/mdocs/courses

Documentary Studies
Principles of Documentary
Documentary Film Production
Participatory Doc, Socially Engaged Art and Community Media
Documentary Practice in Photography
Crew-Based Doc and Narrative Production
Creative Research, Multimedia Storytelling
Writing and Filming Artist Profiles

Production Fundamentals
Map Design and Spatial Visualization
360° Audio, Video and Photogrammetry

Projects
Digital Access Incubator Project
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Production Fundamentals
Map Design and Spatial Visualization
360° Audio, Video and Photogrammetry

Documentary Studies
Principles of Documentary
Documentary Film Production
Participatory Doc, Socially Engaged Art and Community Media
Documentary Practice in Photography
Crew-Based Doc and Narrative Production
Creative Research, Multimedia Storytelling
Writing and Filming Artist Profiles

Projects
Video Projects
Digital Access Incubator Project